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TOOK CARBOLIC IT MEANS i SUFFERED 25 YEARS
A

,

THEN DISAPPEARED BUSr TIMES
tVIth Catarrh

Perinia
of the

Cured.
Stomachs
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WOODARD, CLARICE (S CO.

r Immense Business Follows An"ui f

V r nouncement of Gilbert Broth
ers' Bankrupt Stock Sale

at Eilers Piano House.
S'T "7 " Toilet PapersP&nrtJnsaSsfactofyls the New

A few more davn of sales such BS wit
nessed at Eilers Piano House yesterdayCongressman to the party

iiWhlcb Elected Him Latest BY THE CAR LOADwill coma pretty nearly closing out me
entire Gilbert Bros.1 stock advertised in

vBectfan Returns. yesterday's Journal. It is certain tnai
by tha end of the allotted ten days there
will be mighty little left in the way of
selection. From the time the doors

You could not purchase Toilet Paper at the
factory as low as we sell it unless you took a
car load. , ,

WTonmal Special Service.) opened yesterday until late into the
night, everybody about the great store

iTXJffiNE. Or., June S. There Is ft re- - was aepi constantly on me nrovr,
Ing on customers. They came from evftriarkable absence of any satisfaction

with the . election of Hermann on the
inart of Republicans everywhere, so far

ery direction, in town and out of town,
for the purpose of buying, provided
things were found as advertised. That'j learned. It is said that many who

voted for him did so only because they customers' were suited. Is shown by yes

'were loath to support a Democrat, but terday's big sales record. The follow
Ing is a partial list of Instruments dls
posed of vesterdav. namely:honed Reames would win all the time.

t Already Republican politicians talk of To Mr. Edward Evans, a nne manog- -

next'yeaf. when they must make an- - any BrlnkerhonT. . ConfressnianBotklnfWinneld.Kan.Mr. J. 8. Da via. one of the beautiful' other nomination, and they realise that

Spc'l Doz. Spc'ICuclM

"NERO" 6-- 0. roU...;. ;r.. .T.;;r.r 3c 29c - $2.48
"UMPQUA" fl-o- z. roll..... 5c 39c I 3.2fi
"SANITAS"9-oz.roil- .. .... .... 6c 48c 3.ttr
"MULTNOMAH" 1000 sheets. 10c 67c 5.1?
"WOODLARK" 1000 sheets 10c 79c 6.15'
"ORIENT"extr fine 1500 sheets 15c .29 10.45
"A. P. W." 3000 sheets ........... 30c 2.75
"PILOT" 500 sheets pk(. flat with hook 5c 39c 3.09
"BLUE BELL" 800 M M M 10c 79c 5.97
"KLONDIKE" 1000 sheets... 10c 93c 6.95
"POND'S EXTRACT" ... 10c 1.05 8.75

Hobart M. Cable pianos.tvr timortlrijr Hermann In this cam- -
Mr. H. B. Hall, New England piano.. T T W .. .. U.Htl.u rowt In a recent letter to Dr. Hartman,ipalgn. they have placed themselves In alt

embarrassing situation. j neir utter Mr. F. 8. Blwttner. Kranich A Bach i vongrossnian uoutin says I

ances this year since Hermann's nomi upright I "My Dear Doctor It gives ma pleas-M- r.

W. R. Kemery. the elegant Weber . ..nation and during his campaign make it
difficult to oppose Hermann in next Orchestral upright. wewcfruiyro ins excwieni cnriUTO

Miss Mary K. Meyer, a choice little qualities of your medicines Perun a andwear's compalgn.
In some quarters a sullen feeling Mr. J. F. Drew, for vernonia orange, Ifanalln. I have been afflicted more or

loss for a quarter of a century with ca... ,axlsts that the party elected a Congress. Tillamook County. Bentley organ.
Mr. F. Clements, a superb fancy oak tarrh of the stomach and constipation.victor.
Mrs. P. A. Hull, a nne little Bradbury.

man who rests under a cloud, and who
dared not ask an Investigation, and now
that the election is over. Republican
leaders are beginning to Indicate a
storm that will break over the head of

residence in Washing ton baa increased
these trouble. A. few. bottle of yourMr. J. C. Henry, one of the new Pa

cific Queen organs. "
Mrs. c F. Meaenam. Everett upright. CURES PILES OR $50 PAIDmedicine have given me almost com'

plete relief, and 1 am tore that s eontta'Hermann when he offers himself as a Miss Llbhte Richardson, fancy mahog
any Kimnan. nation of them will effect a permanent

' candidate for
Xe tores Coma Blowly.

Election returns are yet very Incom
E-1J-- SA

Capt. F. IL Sargeant, walnut
upright.

Mr. A I.. McCullv x beautiful Co cure." J. D. Botkiau CONTAINS NO MERCURY, fiO OPIATES

Worst cases cured with one box of sa

Mr. L. F. Verdery, a prominent reallonial Jacob Doll upright, In flemish oak.
Mrs. 11. B. Belt, a fine Hobart M. Ca

plete.' None have yet been received
from Curry County, which Is estimated
t lit for Hermann. Several counties

state agent, of Augusta, Ga.. writes t
ble, a duplicate of which was secured by great tutfertr frontMr. K. A. Riggs.are only partially estimated. 8uch cor- - TO SALS BT JUCUABU. MTQQIITS OHXY, TZS.fMr. A. H. Straw, fancy walnut Kim catarrhal dyipcpua. I Med many phy

tlctaas, vMted m good many apnnzs. Woodard. Clarke A Co.. 4th and Wash. Bkldmore Drus; Co.. Third street.ball.
' irectlons in yesterday's tables as can be

made today apparently show a gain for J. A . ciemenson. second end YarvniiL IMr. J. A. Baker, mottled walnutWith an ounce or more of carbolic acid eating at his vitals and tortured by A. W. Allen. Hth and Marshall. n ILelcht. butlbelleva Peruaa bat done mora
tor me than all of tbe above put

Laue-Dav- ls Co., Third and Yamhill.
A. Bernl, Second and Washington. .

Byssell's Pharmacy. 227 Morrison.
W. S. Love, Burnslde and Orand.
R. A. Wilson. 113 Orsnd sve.

Lr, O. P. B. l'lummer. id and MadiAk I
Hermann of lit. thereby increasing yes-
terday's plurality from 1.930 to 2,086.

; Benton County Increases .Hermann's'
In addition to these, three pianolas

Drua Store. 95 Grand ave. 1
the memory of a life misspent, a young man lay all night in a room of the
Abbott Lodging Houise. 228 Vi Washington street and. although it seems little
short of a miracle, was able to leave his bed in the morning and wander out

Modelfound homes In the city, snd six or seven together. I feel Ilka a new Demon.'' Howe & Martin. Sixth and Washington
B. K. Jones & Co., Front and Qtbbs. Aplurality from 70 to 97. Jackson de- -

'ureases Reames from 200 to 160. Ma- - anrt fnr th hnr. fc. f. VCrQCrjr,to on unknown fate. 11. A. Viets. ,4S1H Washington.
Uraden St Koehler. 241 First.
Marks Drug Co.. 15th and Ullsan.The bargains which this Gilbert Bros.' The most common form of summerThe Identity of the lodger has not been established, and It Is not known

KM" n ParTr and XpeTCrffi "U"h of th Tht
I'oiMn A Roth. 2S0 Russell.
J. M. Riren. 815 First.
i Drug-- Co.. Grand and Hawthorne.
I!. .V. I'revton & Co.. 23d and Savier.
i !);. - rl".v. 4000 Jeftterson street

whether he abandoned his intention or suicide or pursued it by drowning
himself In the lver or by other mean. It Is feared that, not content with Cotteli Drug Co.. First snd Grant.

Simmons & Heppner, Russell and Mis

rion Increases Hermann's count from
to 17, Lane decreases Hermann on

'the incomplete count from IE0 to 300;
.Linn decreases Hermann from 12S to

are simply Immense. The stock Is to u generally known as dyspepsia. Perunahis first and Unsuccessful attempt h" has Mnce ended his lire. sissippi.
Brooks Drue i!

oe ciosen out si once, sno tne nsiomsn- - BnrM thmua cjlum HV ma1eFrom fragments of notes written by the man before he drank the carbolic'85. Washington Increases Hermann
ness. 11 you ao not aenve prompt ana satis

In order to accommodate a large ntim- - rinr iwnii mm v. t...from 360 ttf 336; Douglas may slightly
Increase the estimated 460 for Her-- 1

unarm. Lake County reports. 170 fori

acid, it Is apparent that he believed lv! had ample reason for suicide. Evi-
dently he- - had sunk in the oclal seal until all friends had repudiated htm.
Even the woman he loved had deserted him. This final blow was the evident
direct cause of his act.- - AUTOMOBILESber of purchasers who find It impossible .V V 7

to call In the davtlme, the store will be WTlte ' once Dr Hartman, giving a
Hermann. Klamath is yet doubtful, al open every evening this week. fall statement of your case, and he willThe young man Is described as of slender hulld, medium height, and One Haynes-Apperso- n, 10-hor- se power.though Democratic, advice's ssy the
county will go 70 for Reames. but the be pleased to give you his yaluable ad'well-dress- in a dark grey suit; he wore a Kedora hat. He rented a room at

the Abbott from Miss Condon, daughter of the landlady, paying In advance.
EILERS PIANO HOUSE.

381 Washington Street, Corner
Portland. Oregon.

Park.Republicans say it will go 97 for Her
During the night several lodgers complained that noises from the room ocmann. There are two precincts yet to

One Oldsmobile, 4-ho- rse power,
F?f13 CAI Tsd about ens year ant3ita-t- if ta inuiu. condition.

Tise gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of

The HartmanS anitarium, Columbus, O.
hear from. cupied by the stranger disturbed tncm. uroans, as tnougn uttered Dy one

In fearful agony. Issued from the apartment, with an occasional Intelligible
word or two.

The best table returns possible to where there Is an overwhelming po- -
make today, owing to slowness of some

But no effort was made to ascertain If the occupant of the room was suf
fering. "He's talking In his sleep, was the comment, and those who had been WILLAMETTE TENT AND AWNING COMPANY

PORTLAND. OR.
counties. Is as follows, counting Klam-
ath 70 for Reames:

An Incomplete Count.
Hermann Counties Benton, 37: Coos.'

wakened returned to their rest.
And all night long the nameless lodger endured the awful agony of the

poison, alone and unaided.
PEOPLE OF THE

LOWER MISSISSIPPI
On the following morning tno room was iQunato pe untenanted. Tne400; Curry, ISO; Douglas, 450; Lake, 170;

- Lanr30r-iifnn- , 85; L1ncoln.200; Ma young man had disappeared. The condition of the room made it evident that

Htlcal majority h will win out.
Hermann's victory was a political

victory. He owes his election to the
fact that ho was the nominee of the
Republican party in his district and
not .because r he deserved -- 1 h --office or
that fe may be expected to grace It.

I do not imagine that ther will be
any particular celebration at Washing-
ton over his victory. Oregon might
have done better.

George V. Piper, Republican, and
leader of the railroad forces In Western
Washington' politics I guess Hermann
is all right (?). The Southern Pacific

rlon. 187; Tillamook., 350; Washington, In his suffering the would-b- e suicide nad eaten a portion or a plug or chew-
ing tobacco, which had been left by a former occupant. This had evi181; Yamhill, SO; Total. 2,825. Her- -

dently acted as an emetic.mann's net plurality, 2.08. s
Reames Counties Clackamas, 259;

City. "Kan. Need wasImperative. Xsfc
to have action approved. Rations for
this command up to the 20th here. Be-

lieve when we get to the country to the
west of us it will be destitute of food:
Advise shipping rations here as central
point to meet this demand. Two com-
panies of engineers and pontoon train
are in readiness to be sent west. Be-

lieve they might be of use at -

Several stamp photographs, torn In many pieces, were found scattered

no means alleviated. Hundreds .of per-
sons are In thlsr city, who have not a
dollar's worth of property left on earth,
They are being ared for by relief com- -
mlttees, many of whom have worked
unceasingly for three days,

JACKSOlOLDIERS
AGAIN-CALLE- D ON

Jackson, 160; Polk. 60; Josephine, 200; about the room. One of the pictures was evidently that of the man who had ARE TERRORIZEDKlamath. 7$; Total, 739. tried to end his life. Another was of a young woman.
On a business card was written the name "McOllver. which had been

(Journal flpeclar Service.) subsequently scratched out with a pencil. It Is possible this Is the name of
the man who rented the room.

"Margarlte" is another name which had been written on another card.
was behind Mm and a lot of the other
moneyed Interests of the country, They

PALLAS. OrA June 3. Polk County
has always been , surprise to the
politicians. !v; At "each .' election it has

(Continued From First. Page.)

morning coming from the direction of

KANSAS CITY. June 3. The river
fell six-tent- of a foot during last
night. 'A light rain continues this

been filmed . by both ; parties snd
very seldom iroes. to the same party
twnr times, m succession... xhisvreeent the bridge.

loss of Property.
morning. A partial street-ca- V system la
In operation, and no farther loss of lifeCongressional election was no exeep

clncts will be heard from by this even-
ing they are always several days late
in reportlng-'-an- d the official count will
doubtless be made tomorrow at the out-

side. Hermann's vote, according to the
unofficial returns, is 1,702; Reames,

a good Democrat, and sorry because the
man who was elected represents an ele- -

rncnt In the Republican party that is
anything but beneficial to thu country
ut large. '

No man. no matter what his political

Many Shots Fired Around, Jail
in Which Jett. and .White

are Confined.
4from the flood in this section Is ex-

pected. Boats are running to Kansas
. t'.on ' to the general rule. The Repub- -

llcan managers claimed the county by
The loss of property in Kansas City

alone Is tremendous, some of the largest
manufacturing houses and plants having City. Kan., conveying food necessaries

1.344- - .1 heyjpf r.oiv v true to hirolf and, tbe been swept away. Among these- - are the
piurnmy. - x ne democrats , maue

, . Wi claim,,. but' vfinlderd the county
doubtful.- - The result was a boomerang

The boats in the flooded district 'are In
charge of the police as there are morefollowing:

In the Republican camp. Old Polk
great majority of constituents the
people whom he represents and whose
interesta he "18 supposed to conserve"
who depends for his election on those

.Water-work- s flow line, Chicago Great
Western Railway bridge, Chicago, Mil

than $3,600,000 under water In the safes
of the smaller banks, express companiescame to tha front with 80. plurality for

WHAT SEATTLE SAYS;

OF BINGER HERMANN

certainly would not have supported him
If ho was not a good man.

When a man gets the most votes you
may lay Jt down as a rule that he Is
the best man (?). If he suits the people
or Oregon and the men who are behind
him there is nothing more to say, is
there?
- Jrs-J- b rurtb, ... Republican multi-
millionaire and probable candidate for
United States Senator In 1906 I am
pleased to learn of Mr Hermann's elec-
tion. The fact that he waa the choice
of certain corporations should not
prejudice people against him.

Of course there has been some naaty
talk as to his acts In the past as well
as about the matter of his standing
with the present administration. ' The
truth or falsity of what has been said
does no . concern me. Mr. Hermann Is
s Republican and.. I. Preume. an able
man or the people of the district In
which he lives would not have sup

waukee & St. briage, building occu and in the railway offices.
Topeka Situation.

great corporations that are known to
a Reames. and had It not been for the

Stay-at-ho- . Democrats" the Reames
.ote would have , been ..much. . larger

pled by Seavy & Slarshelm. merchandise
brokers, T. L. Cassel'S' refrigerator facbe corrupt.

The Southern Pacific Railroad and tory, several piers of the "h" road via A report received from Topeka today
states that the water has receded tlfree
feet and that ali danger from furtherthe lumber trust have no regard for

the conscience of an individual nor for
duct, 1,000 pulldlngs In Armourdale, 600
buildings in Argentine, 600 buildings In
the East bottoms. 200 buildings in Shef

'then .It now is. At the last election
iTolk gave George E. Chamberlain a
handsome plurality. In this city tbe
Hermann men were organised and In
thla way he received a good vote. But
ln the other large county precincts ma

floods is passed and that the situation isthe rights of the ordinary citizen. A

Harold Preston, Republican, and lnte
candidate for United States Senator
from. Washington I am uot wholly In

touch with Oregon politics and criti-
cism by me would be out of place. I
may say, however, that in my opinion
It la. always for the party
to put forward a man for pultflc. offics

man who depends upon their Influence gradually clearing.
The greatest fear Is from the spreadfield, 100 buildings in the West bottoms.

The approaches to the Burlington and
Milwaukee bridges across the Missouri

t Journal Special Service.)
JACKSON, Kv., Juno J-- Ths Situa-

tion in the Jett-Whit- e case Is becoming
more serious every hour. Another
demonstration was made in front of the
jail last night rn" which many shots
were tired, it being necessary to turn
out the soldiers.

This morning the prosecution asked
the court to rescind the order of yes- - ;

terday granting-- a change of venue to
Morgan County and setting the date j

for June i'3. The request was granted j

and tho trial wnl be held in Breathitt
County.

Upon the Issuance of this ordeis the
prisoners, who have been In charge of
the militia, were turned over to the
sheriff, who' shook hands with them
and greeted them very friendly.

The anti-Harg- le element displays a

for his election must certainly put
Mmself under obligations to them, be ing of disuse which has made Its apjorities were given Mr. Reames.
cause they would not support him if he and the Missouri Pgclflc bridge acrossDuring Mr,- - Hermann's recent trip

through .the valley, and Just prior to the river are wrecked- -
who has by his past acts, Innocently or ported him.'tils going to Salem to meet the Presl
knowingly, Incurred the enmity or ll

of the people at large.
There, (ire plenty of men in t ic Re

dent, he stopped in this city. Now It
was Mr. Hermann's Intention to make

.a speech here, but for some reason or

did not. Such obligations as these are
most certainly to the Interests of the
corporations and In like measure,
prejudicial to the Interests of the com-
munity at large. '

It is a calamity to any community
to have as a representative In the

TO DEDICATE NEW HALL

pearance among the children of the
many thousands of refugees. Scarlet
fever, diphtheria and malignant tneasles
are very prevalent. The destitution of
many of the refugees Is beyond de-

scription. Hundreds are without cloth-
ing, but are being relieved in this re-
spect as rapidly as possible.

Governor Bailey has Issued a procla-
mation which will have the effect of
bringing in many supplies from outside
places. This was fouad to be an abso-
lute necessity.

publican party who are known to be
upright and honest and who have the

other the crowd failed to materialize
and Mr. Hermann left the town without

The Central Aibina Board of Tradegiving the people a chance to hear him confidence of tin people regardless of
their political affiliations. Surh men as will formally dedicate lta new hall, corpeak. It was said at that time bv

the Republican managers that their very bitter feeling this .morning andthese nhoulu be made the party leauera ner of Mississippi avenue and Shaver
it Is feared a clash will occur beforeand not those who are known to be atteatndlita.tA did nnt Intend tn MnAlr hut street, tonight with the following well- -

buts with the administration. As 1I simply spent an hour here to visit the selected program: the day Is over.
Guards are still on dutysaid before, I am' not wholly In touch Piano solo Miss Elizabeth Hoben

It

at . thtAfl
one ijyil

P2T II
V t

homes of local witnesses and noiwith the political situation in Oregon,
but I do know in a general way that Allowed to approach them without

TOPEKA. June 3. The Kaw River
fell 40 Inches In the 24 hours preceding
6 o'clock this morning. Governor

good brethren. It was not until
that the truth of the matter

'.leaked out. and no doubt Mr. Hermann
. will not soon forget how frosty his
' greeting was at Dallas

Short address
F. B. Beach, president Portland Board
of Trade.

Baritone solo H. L. Hudson

Chicago Great Western freight depot,
old Southern bridge. Union Terminal
railway bridge. Twelfth-stree- t steel
bridge. Fifth-stre- et steel bridge, Kansas
City Belt e Railway bridge, Kansas-avenu- e

steel bridge. Metropolitan Street
Railway bridge. Rock Island Railway
bridge, stockyards bridge. Union Pacific
steel bridge, elevator railway bridge at
Central avenue. Union Terminal bridge,
James-stre- et wagon bridge, Metropol-
itan and Ann-aven- bridge, Kansas
City, Mo.

A late steamer last night brought In
67 passengers from a point near the
Milwaukee bridge, five miies below, this
city. The majority of them were flrom
the Burlington passenger train which
has been missing since Sunday, andvfor
which a searcu was made yesterday,

OoTernmant Aid.
A dispatch from. Washington received

today states the following: Col. Miner,
commanding Fort Lawrence, sent the
following to Adjutant General Corbln
last night:

"Have Issued 10.000 rations to Kansas

order from the court.Mr. Singer Hermann has been' the
cause, either innocently or because of Bailey now contemplates calling a specRecitation Frank Motter Journal rnenas ana reaaers wnenial session of the Legislature to providehis official acts, of considerable dls Piano duct Lizzie and K. Hoben traveling on trains to and from Portan emergency appropriation. ManyBftnsion in the rankH of iho party 111 Recitation (German dialect) . .Julia Cole

buildings continue to collapse. TwoShort address land should ask news agents for The
Jeurnal and insist upon being supplied
with this paper, reporting all failures in j

obtaining it to the office of publication.

persons were rescued this morning from
the floor of an outlying brick residence

that State. While I will lint pretend to
pass judgment on his record bh a Re-
publican and an office-holde- r, I will say
In a general way that there is never

Mrs. L. M Davis, president Ladies'
Auxiliary.

election Waldemar Seton

National Congress a man who is not in
touch with the existing administration
and who has not the confidence of the
community which he Is supposed to
represent. This principle applies to
men of every or nny party.

1 think that the result of the Oregon
election was a misfortune in more ways
tha-- i one a misfortune that nffects-'no- t

only Oregon but the entire Pacific
Northwest.

Mayor Thomas J. Humes, Republican
I have taken very little interest in

the election In Oregon and have no
criticisms to oJter. cither as regards
Mr. Hermann or his late opponent. I
know, of course, that Hermann has not
hern in touch with the national admin-
istration and rather believed that he
would he defeated for that reason. But
that was no concern of mine. I have
troubles of my own.

Zi. O. Qillman, prominent' attorney
and Democratic leader I believed from
the first that Hermann would be
elected, for-- the reason that no matter
how impofHifor a man may be person-
ally, or what bis ;icts may have been
as an office-holde- r, if he is on the side

where they had been three days with
addressing The Journal, Portland, Ore.Short address C. W. Miller

Baritone solo J. E. Staples food supply gone.any party Denelit to De derived irom
forcing a man forward as a candidate

Mothers lose their dread for "that terRecitation, "Making Htm Keel at
Home" Doris Marie Ball LAWRENCE. Kan.. June 3. The rible second summer" when they haveShort address river fell three feet at this point last

who has' the ll of any considerable,
number of people in the community in
which he lives.

Dr. Fowler s Extract of Wild Strawnignt, ana wnne an runner danger is berry ln the hoUse. Kature'S specific forA. F. Flegel, Councilman Eleventh
Ward.I am glad that a Republican was past, tne sunenng or ine nemmue m oy bowel comrunint or every sortRecitation, "How Ruby Played"elected, but I deplore the fact that the

(Journal Special Service.)
OREGON CITY, Or., June 3. The

I vote in every precinct of the county
haa been received and all the ballot

j boxes have been returned except one,
which will be brought In today. Clerk
Sleight will make the official count In
& day or so, when the last figures will

fbe given, but at present the complete
unofficial count glveB Reames 1.2S1
votes and Hermann 1.Q22. leaving a
plurality for Reames of 259 votes. The
Socialists polled about 298 votes, while
the Prohibition candidate received
about 90 votes. In going Democratic
It would appear that the many Repub-
licans who do not like Hermann re-
mained true to their party by not vot-
ing for any other candidate. Voting In
both parties was light- Reames re-
ceived only 86 more votes than did

Weatherford in this county. The vote
eivfen to Heamen mid Hermann rine Tint

Edward A. Jewell
Piano solo Nellie J. McKennaelection was had at the cost of so much

factional strife. - r

John IV. Goodwin, Democrat, and one Going to St. Xoulsf
If so, learn about the new tourist servof the party leaders in Western Wash

ington I was more than :rry to learn HILLI-P- S
. BROSPice Inaugurated by the O. R. & N.. via

Denver and Kansas Cltv. CUv ticket ofthat Reamrs was defeated sorry for
the reason that he Is a sood man and fice, Third- and Washington.

fflomttu(xt$un fflttg ant ffikrkmtmsqua! that-give- to Tongue.' While' li t

1is true that both parties were minus
many votes, the Democrats polled n
much larger proportion than did the
Republicans. who have been having their troubles

elsewhere, is to come up this morulng
In Justice Stlpps' court,

over the advisability of removing the
tax rebate allowed for the prompt pay-
ment of taxes under tb.e present sys-
tem. About 13 600 was returned this

OREGON CITY, June 3. -- Potcr KIor-tre-

an emplove i;f a,Mi in street meat
market-- , whs severely barned yesterday
afternonn while liandlincr bnilhiK lard.

more than enough to pay all exHis fm'f and rlglil arm are li;tdly burned. year sr - "mm mm5

That Bide With 'Teddy.
(Journal Special Service.)

BAN FRANCISCO. June1' 3. L,. D.
Cole, a personal friend of Senator SSmon.
says that in his opinion Hermann would
have been defeated If President Roose-
velt had not made him one of his ex-
cursion party.

The daughter of Mollie
Clark, an Indian woman, was severely
cut about the knee by falling over a
bluff near Canemah Park. It was neces-
sary for a physician to take several
stitches in the wound in closing it. of 17 years experi-

ence, 4 years of
which have been

and tlio right rye ir, losiv!. Ho wa.H

taking l.i f liird from ,i Iargi kettle. '

using n dipper havinK doul)!' liot- -

torn, when it exploded, tlnowtnc the j

llftuld all over the, room.' A physician j

was Immediately called and the wound
were dressed. 'but the niati was in great
pain during the afternoon. nlthnUKh

'

the lotions applied relieved litn to an
extent Tills morning he sufferss-littj- o

'

paiii. tint 'his face Is fearfully burned. '

Water had leaked between the two hot- -

loms and this gem-rate- Ir.to steam
hen . causing the explosion.

Special Term of Circuit Court.

penses caused Oy the hiring or extra
clerks, advertising, etc. The officials In
general are against the continuance of
this ruling as an unnecessary expense to
the county that ''should bedone away
with.

Items of Interest.
Norwood Chnrmun has gone to Cali-

fornia to work in the surveying crew
of a new railroad being built out of
Chico.'

i

Jennie E. Leaf and Henry C. Griffith.
Fable Holston and Isaac E. Clino have
been granted marriage licensee.

H&Wf&Wk aev9wa to optical

Marlon County Beport.
(Journal Special Service.)

SALEM. Or.. June 3. Marlon County
has given Blnger Hermann a plurality
over his Democratic opponent of only
about 160 votes. Reports from all the
precincts In the county, except three
small ones iffthe mountains, gave Her

Ball Team's STew Suits.
The Barclay School ball team have

rodeived their new suits, which are of
natty appearance. The suit is white and
tho stockings and caps are of red ma-
terial. Although the school will soon be
dismissed for the rummer, the team has
several more games yet to play.

mnr Mr i in, 'Si wlth-A.N.Wriht.-

mann a lead of only ICS votes, end this
when the offi

me ucwcicr.
Now located atmay be reducTjjmewh

ctal count is made. The other three pre- - The regular session of the County
Court was callep order this morning.
A deal of routine business will occupy
the. attention of tho court during the
term- .'.,

The City Fathers will meet ln regular
session at the City Hall .this evening.

r
The time for receiving bids for -- the

alteration - of some of the Courthouse
rooms and the construction of a vault m: : Ml SIXTH

in office withCASTOR I A
For Infanti and Children.

Tbs TO Yen Have Always Bought

closed this afternoon at. 2 6'clock.

At the fipecla! term of th Circuit
Court convened ystcrday by Judge e

only a few cases came up ami
nothing of any gnat importance was
accomplished In the case of E. F. Itiley
against Hiram E. Straight et al., an
order for the plaintiff was made. An
order for dismissal, was given In the
case of William Klaetsch vs. Lulu M.
Riie et al. Charles! K. Itusyan was ap-
pointed to take the evidence in the esse
of Charles Hill againpt Elizabeth Hill.

Removing' Tax Bebate.
In The' official'1 circles at-t-

he Court-
house there .has been much discussion

- '''7W White Sewing iThe small daughter --of Mrs. Emma
Bagley fractured both bones of the
forearm by falling from a porch. Dr.
Stuart was called andsopn had the dam-
age repaired. -

Machine Co.,

S.V.(or.6IUttr Kv' Boat the

Another child that has ddedhl case
to the several accidents that have oc-

curred during the lasr two days is-- a
young son of James Mann of Claqkamns
Heights. He fell from a bluff and re-
ceived bad outs about the bead.

The heeclng of George Wilson and
J." OBrien, tbe two alleged, pickpockets . i.. .fl .


